Guides & Itineraries

must Seas

Co c k ta i l s a n d C u i s i n e I t i n e r a ry

Often nicknamed “City With Bite,” Norfolk’s culinary scene is always growing. Be mesmerized by cocktail bars that
smoke a Manhattan at your table or enjoy intimate hidden patios with some of the best drinks in town. Stop into
restaurants serving up seasonal menus and internationally inspired dishes. In Norfolk, you're sure to experience a
new and exciting culinary treat around every corner. This itinerary gives you a glimpse into the vibrant cocktails and
culinary hot spots throughout the city.

Grain

Gershwins

Toas t

Lu c e

Take in Norfolk’s beautiful
waterfront from the rooftop at
Grain, an upscale beer garden
serving a wide selection of
brews, wine and house-crafted
cocktails.

Travel back in time and step
into this beautiful 1920s
inspired cocktail bar. From all
the classics to their fascinating
“Grand Illumination” drink,
Gershwins is sure to delight all
the senses. Sit back, relax and
enjoy live music as you sip on
one of their exquisite cocktails.


This hidden gem is very well
known for their toast, Toast
makes their bread in-house and
tops them with everything
under the sun. Their intimate ushaped bar allows for easy
conversation with friends while
you enjoy a drink and a meal.
Whether you enjoy natural wine
or love to try a new mixed drink,
Toast has you covered.

This intimate Italian restaurant
located on historic Granby St.
serves up mouth-watering
Italian fare with a twist. The
head chef brings a little more of
an edge to his dishes while still
holding Italian cooking
traditions close to heart.

F o u r E l e v e n Yo r k
R e s tau r a n t

C ru d o N u d o

Press 626

Sy d ’ s F i s h P i g

The owner, Eric, has always
loved the simplistic flavor
profiles of Spanish cuisine and
wanted to share the culture’s
food with his Norfolk community
at Crudo Nudo. You’ll find cod
variations, warm Spanish olives,
serrano ham and so much more.
Don’t forget to quench your
thirst with Spanish wines and
chilled cervezas and to please
your sweet tooth with espressos
and crème de Catalan.

Widely known for its
outstanding wine selection
Press 626 also has a unique
cocktail menu. Their bartenders
have an unmatched passion for
craft cocktails and are eager to
teach you that there is more to
cocktails than your basics. With
patio seating in the summer
and a mouth-watering menu,
you’ll never want to leave.

Featured on “City With Bite”
Syd’s FishPig offers an intimate
dining experience with a menu
that is full of traditional
southern cuisine with a French
twist. Paired alongside a
carefully crafted cocktail menu
this downtown hot spot keeps
guests craving more.

Located in Norfolk’s Historic
Freemason District, Four Eleven
York offers guests an intimate
dining experience featuring a
menu packed with flavor and
cocktails with a twist. Step
outside your comfort zone and
ask for the Bartenders
Experience, where the
bartender uses your answer to
four questions as inspiration for
your drink.
Find us on

V i s i t n o r fo l k .co m

